Since 2006, the Los Angeles Department of Aging and the Los Angeles Foundation on Aging established Project C.A.R.E., a joint anti-poverty program targeting low-income seniors by finding sponsors to fill their holiday wish list. The senior’s wish list includes basic need items to senior participants struggling to make ends meet. Sponsors, volunteers, and seniors all report to Project CARE’s goal, which is to remind seniors that they are important and that we value them. It is truly a rewarding experience!
PROJECT CARE VOLUNTEERS!

A special thanks to Mariella (above) for making Project CARE happen! Thank You, from LADOA!
Thank you TOYOTA - African American Collaborative (AAC) for participating and your devotion for seniors!
Thank you!
“Thank you so very much for the thoughtful gifts you sent for me” - Arlene (90 ½ years).
“A wish was fulfilled”
THANK YOU!